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ABOVE: This is tbe coaer illastration for the Nooember
1 9O6 issae of Tlte Larkin ldea from wlticlt we haue tahen an

article by Frank Lloyd lVright dercribing some of ltis
experiences in detigning and bailding tb* world famout
slructare.

COVER: Walter Burley Griffin daigned a il)ared entrance

aalk behaeen the tuto boaset he built at )917 and t921
Nortb Magnolia Street in Cbicago. Tbe location of tbese

hoaser was recently discoaered by a clas of architectaral

studenfi fron tbe Uniuersity of Chicago. Pltoto by Paul E.

Sprague.
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From the EDITOR.S

The Cbicago Stoch Excbange will not be named a Landmarh Bailding. Tht it tbe
deci$on of the chicago ci4t coancil. The fact tbat tlte baildkg meets or exceeds euery
reqairement laid doun by tbe macb touted Chicago Landmarks Ordinance nohaithstanding,
tbe building will not be so designated. Tlte City Council bas followed the recommendation
of itr Committee on Calture and Economic Deuelopment and ignored tbe aduice of tlte far
nore qaaltfied Cornmision on Clticago Historical and Arcltitectaral l^andmarhs.

Tlte Committee bated its recommendation prinarily on tbe fact tbat the city allegedly
could not afford to purchate the building. They estimated that tbe co$ of parcharc and
renouation of tbe ttructure would be in tlte range of strteen million dollart. There is no
prouision in tbe Landmarks Ordinancefor the coarse ofactionfollowed.

Briefly, tlte l-andmarhr Ordinance prouides as fallows: If tlte tracture in question it in
fact prouen to be of Landnark quali4t, it sball be n deignated. (Tbere is no qaestion that
the Stock Excltange Building is of l-andmark quality if ane reuiews the testimlny of those

persons speaking in faaor of the issue, and euen les question if one reuiews tbe te$imony and
qualtficatioa of tborcpersou appoted to its designation.) If howeaer, after tlte bailding it
declared a lantlmarh, tbe ou,ner sboald request a pernit to . . . "constract, recorutruct, alter,
addtoordenolitb"...andhethouldreceiuea..."denialtltereof'...tbmthereit
prouisionfor. . . "The Finance Committee" . . . (oftlte City Coancit) . . . (to) "setfortb
in ib recommendation, tf a denial, tbe wayt and means auailable t0 the Ciry of Chicago for
tlte leasing and rubleaing of said property for the parposes of preseruation and perpetaation
of said landmark." . . .

Tbus we contend tbat tlte Ci4t Council bat acted in a manner exceeding its aathorilt at
outlined in the uery Ordinance wlticb it created, and tbatfurthermore they baue ignored the
recommendation of tbe Commission wbich it formed for th* uery parpore. The Stock
Exchange Bailding aat proael, in open hearing to be a building of bndmarh qaality and
tbe ordinance prouides tltat it shoald baue been so de$gnated. Sboutd tbe ou,ners at a later
date ashforpermission to demolisb it, tltat h tbe time uben the economics of tbe inution
should be eaalaated, not before.

We trust that tltis uill be broagbt to the attention of the memberc of Cbicago\ City
Coancil.
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A Pair of Early Griffin Houses

by Peggy O'Connor

The atttbor of this article * a student at tbe (Jniuersifit of Clticago. Tbis work grru lut of a clas in modern arcbitec-
taral bistory taagbt by Professor Paul E. Spragae. Vlhile t/te entire class made a contribation to tbe article, it remaint
tbe uork of the autbor. Tlte plans for tbe bailding disctrsed were prepared by Alan Sbrlman and tlte pbotograpbs were
enlarged by Dauid Trauislrom negatiuw taken by Paal E. Sprague unless othenaise noted.

Recently a class on Prairie School architecture
taught by Professor Paul Sprague at the University
of Chicago was afforded the unusual opportunity of
participating in the discovery, documentation and
now the publication of an early and heretofore
unknown pair of houses designed by Walter Burley
Griffin. I !(/hen Edward Letchinger, a student in the
class, noticed the many similarities between his own
home and those discussed in class, he called the

1 lv{embers of the class, other than the author, who assisted
with this project were: Frona Daskal, Robert Eskridge, James
Haydon, Glenna Lang, Barbara N{irecki, Charlene tr{oskovitz,
Mark Patronsky, Stephen Piper, Peter Rosen, Carol Shipp,
David Steele and Thomas Yanul.

matter to Mr. Sprague's attention. As Sprague had
had in mind giving the class some {ield experience
by surveylng a few buildings by Van Bergen, Griffin
and others, this seemed an opportunity too good to
miss. Arrangements were made for the class to
inspect, measure and photograph not only the
Letchinger's house but also the one next door
owned by Joseph B. Kovalchik which was in the
same style.

f'he two houses located on Magnolia Street in
Edgewater, a section on Lake Michigan near the
border of Chicago and Evanston, were indeed in the
promised rectilinear stucco style and were so in-
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Tbe boues at 5917 and 5921 Nortlt Magnolia remain in
ucellent condition bauing been well naintained ince tbeir
constraction in 19O8.

timately related to each other that the work of
Griffin was immediately brought to mind. Their
style, however, more solid and lTright-like than
Griffin's previously documented work of c. 1909-
11, made an absolute attribution risky without
some corroborating evidence. Fortunately Professor
Sprague had for some time been collecting refer-
ences to buildings by Griftin and other early mod-
ernists and in reviewing his files, found three
references from exhibitions of the Cbicago Arcbi-
tectaral Club Annaals that seemed possibilities. The
l9O9 Annual mentioned a pair of houses at Edge-
water for John Gauler,i and in the 1910 Annual
there were references to the Elliott and James
cottages3 and a pair of cottages for Charles Anwan-
der,a all in Chicago and by Griffin.

The next step for the class was a visit to the Cook
County Recorder's Ofiice where in Book 5l8D it
was found that lots 1,2 and 13 in Block 5 of the
Rosedale Addition to Edgewater had been sold on

January 74, l9O8 to John Gauler.s William F.

2 Item no. 1 1 3.

J Item no.2l4.
4 Item no. 210.

I Cook County Recorders Ofiice, Cook County Building,
Book , ]8D, Page 721., Document no. 4770406.

Tempie, a real estate developer for whom Griffin
would shortly be building in Kenilworth, had made
the mortgage.6 On September 1r, 1908, Gauler
sold lot 13 to Henry C. Jones z and it may be
assumed that, because Gauler parted with the prop-
erty so soon after buying it, he had purchased it as

an investment and intended to dispose of it as soon
as a house was erected. Although Jones is not listed
at )921 N. Magnolia until 1910,8 it is probable that
the house at that address (now Letchingers) was

built between the time Gauler purchased the land in
January 1908 and when he sold it to Jones in
September of the same year. That both houses were
in fact built during the spring and summer of 1908
is also implied by the date on the building permits,
March 11, 19O8,e as well as by the initial listing of

6 lbid., Document nos. 4t7o4o7,477o4oa.

7 lbid., Document no. 42675)O. According to Chicago cfty
directories Gauler never lived in either house. The Letchin-
gers remember a neighbor telling them that the owner of a

butcher shop was the person who had had the houses built.
That their neighbor was correct in his memory is con{irmed
by the city directories which list Gauler as a meatcutter.

8 Chicago city directory, 1910. Data for the city directory
was gathered during May and June which means that Jones
had moved in between August 19O8 andJuly 19O9.

9 Building Department, Cicy Hall, Chicago.
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Tltese two boaset uere daigned in l90g by lValter Barley
Grffin for Willian S. Ortb in Wnnetka, Illinois. pboto

byJon Pobl.

:l

George Elliott at 5917 N. Magnolia (now Koval-
chiks) in the city directory for 79O9.ro As George
Elliott is certainly the same person mentioned in the
Cbicago Arciitectaral Club Annaal of t9tO, it would
seem that these houses were at once the Gauler
houses of the 1909 Annaal and the Elliott and James
[Jones]tr houses ofthe 1910 Annual.

In any case, since the houses are so obviously a
pair - they are in fact identical except for reversed
plans and some changes in interior details - there
can be no question that Griffin designed both of
them at the same time. Indeed, it is very likely that
he did so between the time Gauler purchased the

10 For some unknown reason Elliott did not formally
purchase the properry until Feb. 14, 1971; Cook County
Recorders Ofiice, Book 538D, Page 121, Document no.
4709272. According to the Kovalchiks who got their infor-
mation from a former resident of the street, the built-in
bookcases in their living room, which are not found in the
Letchinger house, were designed especially for the original
owner who was a minister. That this local tradition is correct
is supported by the city directorv for 1909 which lists "Rev.
George Elliott" at the address. At that time the address was
280 2 Magnolia, the change to ,917 becoming effective
September 7, 7909, when the entire city converted ro a

revised street numbering system.

11 Presumably the "James" was a printing error with
"Jones" intended.

land, January 74,1908, and the date of the building
permit at 5927 N. Magnolia, March 1 1, 1908. If so,
these are among Griffin's earliest independent de-
signs: only his Emery House in Elmhurst, variously
dated between 1901 and 1907, his house for Jen-
kins, Lewis and Dickinson at Hollister, California,
dated December 26, 1906,12 and an otherwise
unidentified conage listed in the Cbicago Architectural
Clab Annual of 1907,t3 seem earlier. Two other
houses, very close in date to the Magnolia Street
houses and probably designed by Grifiin about
April, 1908 when the propeffy was subdivided, la

are also very similar in design. These are the
William S. Orth houses in Winnetka, Illinois, a
north shore suburb of Chicago. This section of
Winnetka, originally a paft of Kenilworth, was
developed by the same William F. Temple who
loaned the mortgage money on the Magnolia Street
houses. According to the property records ts he
12 Original plan and perspective, Department of Art,
Northwestern University, published by the prairie School
Press in Valter Burley Griffin- Selected Designs, edited by David
T. Van Zanten. t97O, p. 23.

1 I Item no. 2O8.

14 Cook Counry Recorders C)ffice, Book 250D, page J)O,
Document no.4213494.

1 , Ibid., Document nos. 42i1494, 4233495 .
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Tltefireplace at 5917 North Magnolia occupia tbe center of
tbe houe witb tbe dining roon on the rigbt and the entlance

and $airutay on tbe left. Tlte pictare wat tahen from tbe

liuing room.

served both as seller and mortgagor of the Winnetka

houses. For purposes of comparison it would have

been desirable to examine the Orth Houses in detail
but unfortunately it was not possible to see the

interiors ofthose houses. A single early photograph
of one of the Orth house interiors was found.

But even without having plans available and with
only one interior view, a partial and useful com-
parison is still possible. In both groups Gri{ffn
sought to emphasize the interrelationship of the
houses by placing walks and entrances between
them. Because of the narrowness of the city lots the
group on Magnolia Street even shares the same

walk. The houses in Winnetka, placed further apart,
were unified by means of a iow wall which originally
linked them. Except for differences in the amount of
overhang of the roofs of the porches and in the

spacing of their piers, the two groups are virtually
identical on the street front. Griffin's treatment of
the porches of the Magnolia Street houses, whose
piers he located towards the centerline of the porch

apparently to reflect the larger piers on the front of
each house, seem the more aesthetically consistent.

On the sides of the houses that face each other, the
major difference between the groups is a polygonal
bay, presumably containing the stairs, that projects
from each of the Winnetka houses. Although this
shape may seem a bit old fashioned for 1908, and
more suited to buildings of the 1890's, these
additions to the Vrinnetka houses must certainly
have improved vertical circulation within the
houses, for their absence in the Magnolia Street
houses makes the ascent of their stairs a constricted
and sometimes head-banging experience.

Inside each pair of houses there are similar see-

through fireplaces, t0 defined at the sides by piers of
Roman brick and above by wide horizontal strips of
varnished oak. These latter serve aiso to divide, in a
way often used by Wright, the wall area above and

below the heads of the doorways. In this case,

however, and as opposed to Wright's practice, these

16 Mr. Kovalchik has added metal doors with tempered
glass on each side of his fireplace in a successful effort to
make it draw properly. Mr. Sprague, who has seen other see-

through ffreplaces by Gri{Iin and Van Bergen, does not
remember having heard of this problem before.
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Tlte open beams befiiteen tlte fireplace and outside uall sltoun
here are actaally ltollou and wre primarily at uisaal
elements rather t/tan $ructural members.

Th* is a pboto of tbe interior of one of tbe Ortb ltoues.
Tbe similarity to the boases on Magnolia Street is $ribing.
Pboto fron Tlse Architectural Record.
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A detail of the southwest czrfler of tlte rccond floor of tbe

hoae at )921 North Magnolia Street. Tlte window is

typical, althoagh all windou are not identical. Pltoto by

Thomas Yanul.

10

Thi: uieu of the rear of tbe 592 1 Nortb Magnolia bouse

illutratu Grffin't tendexcy,towards solidity and strength in

his daigru. Tbe wide corner piers are mlre euident with the

center panel :et in iligbtly. Tbis detail became more

pronounced in Grffin's later work.

strips become open beams spanning between the

{ireplace piers and the outside wall. The effect is to
define without actually separating the living-dining
space. Thin strips of varnished wood are embedded
in the plaster of the ceilings evidently in order to
subdivide these upper surfaces in a manner con-

sistent with the rectilinear grid of dark-wood strips

that articulates the walls and windows. The latter

are divided into five glazed lights of unequal size by
thin rectilinear mullions and transoms. The l\'{ag-

nolia Street houses have a handsome but simple
screen which separates the stairway from the living
room. The dining room has a built-in glass-fronted

cabinet occupying the space behind one of the two
large vertical piers on the outside rear wall of the

house.

,l :l
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Except for their rectilinear shape and the at-
tached porches, the l\lagnolia Street houses are laid
out much like Wright's small houses of the type
published inthe Ladies Hame Joarnal in 1907 as "A
Design for a Fireproof House."tz The entrances
and stairu'ays are on the sides next to the central
walk which allows the living-dining space in each to
be developed as an open L-shape around the central
fireplace. The kitchen occupies the remaining cor-
ner. Upstairs there are three bedrooms and bath
lighted irregularly, as in Wright's work, by groups of
casement windows. In the front bedroom rB Griffin
arranged rwo windows at right angles to each other
in the cut-away corners of the room. But, unlike
Wright, Griffin did not Iill in these negative corners
with flower-boxes or balconies, at leasr not in the
front ofthe house. At the rear, however, he inserted
miniature porches in each corner of the second
floor. This results in two quite different facades. At
the rear there is a suggestion ofgreat strength while
in front there is a more interesting, less rigid, spatial
composition. The ceilings are elevated in that por-
tion of the bedrooms toward the center of the house
by utilizing the space under the hip roof. But as rhe
roofdoes not overhang at the sides ofthe house, the
ceilings could not be raised in those areas. The
result is that in each bedroom the ceiling has two
levels. The effect provides sleeping rooms of an
unusual spatial variety; it is an effect, however, rhat
seems overly complex for so small a house.

The work of Walter Burley Gri{ffn has been
inadequately studied. His designs have usuallv been
referred to only in comparison with those of Frank
Lloyd l7right or in relation to his city planning
efforts. A great deal of Griffin's work is either
unknown or unlocated. Perhaps the success demon-
strated by Professor Sprague's class in documenting
these early independent executed designs will en-
courage further research concerning this important
architect.

17 Reprinted by the Prairie School press, Architectural Etsays
fron tbe Cbicago Sclool, edited by V,. R. Hasbrouck, 1967, p.
77.

18 The front bedroom ^t :.92l appears to have been
subdivided into two rooms. At 5917 this is a single room
which, we suppose, was the original form. Our plans, taken at
5921, show the space as subdivided.

Tltit i/lastration tbows t/tat tbe hto hoases actaally were
pbyically joined by botb the ouerltead wooden beam and by
the doable leafed gate leading tr.t the back yard.

11

Tbis it a detail of tbe base at tbe exterior of tbe houre r,,n

5921 Nortl: Magnolia. Grffin and otber prairie Arcltitects
often ued a flared bate such as this, but it is seldon seen
couered witb rtuccl. Genera/b/ it is of etposed wood.
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Tbese neasured drowings of tbe aao houses nou louted at

5917 and )921 Nortlt Magnolia Street in Cltiugo were

prepared by Alan Shalnan afier mearurenenb aken by

Professor Paul Sprague and ht clas in Arcltitectural History

fron tbe Uniuersity of Chicago in t/)e Spring of 1970.
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Seueral month ago tlte editorc receiued a briefnote fron
one ofoar readers adu*ing that he had acquired seueral copies

of Tbe Larhin ldea, tlte in-house magazine of Tbe Larkin
Company. He wondered if we would be interested in buying
tltem. We replied tbat we were if they aeren't too expensiue.

Seueral weeks pased before a package arriued aith 22 copiet
of Tbe Larkin Idea spanning tbe period 0f April 19ol
t/troagb January of llOS. Tbis, of coarse, wat the period
during wbich Franh Lloyd Wrigbt designed and built tlte

fanous Larhin Office Bailding. An accompanying note stated
a price bat also ffired to contribute them if we woald make

the contents auailable for stady. We agreed.

In tltis isue we are printing on tlte following pages tlte

firct and probably the mo$ intere$ing article foand in Tlte
Larhin Idea. Tb* iten is one of Frank Lloyd Wrigfilt
earliest pablrbed writings of whhh we ltaue found no
reference in any bibliography.

Otber material will follou in futare isrues, rnost notably
nme intere$ing commentr concerning Frank Lloyd Wrigltf s

design for the Larkin pauillion at tlte Jamestoun expotition.

This drawing of tbe Larhin billding wat made fron a

pbotograph of the bailding. Reproduced by pernission of
the Frank Ltoyd Wrigbt Foundation.@Copyrigbt 1962 by

the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation. Photo by George

Banou for tlte Maseum of Modern A*.



The I\eut Larkin 
..

: Administration Buildirug

by Frank Lloyd Wright

How it was planned to fill tbe needs of a great buinets famity - Tbe searcb for tbe best

in appliances and materiab - How each obstutcle aar zuercome - Werein the bailding pays.

HE architect has been asked to
tell the "Larkin Family" why
the big pile of brick across the
street from the Larkin factories
is an economical head-piece to
house the intellectuals of a great
industry.

Before the office building was

begun the physical side of the
plant was well developed in the

extensive fire-proof buildings devoted to manufac-
ture; but the brains and nervous system to make its
corporeal bulk count for something hadn't devel-
oped the proper "forehead" with the sort of work-
ing-room behind it that would make its nervous
energy and intelligence effective to the utmost and,
what is good also, to let the light of the Ideal
outwardly shine in the countenance of an institution
that has in reality become *a great business of the
peop1e."

What the "Larkin Famiiy" ought to know, I am
to1d, is wherein all this expenditure of thousands
upon mere brains and countenance, pays, particu-

'fhe page ornament and capital letter on this page are both
from the original issue of The Larkit ldea from which this
article is taken.

larly as some of the money has been spent to reach
the heart, too.

Has the Larkin Company in this instance been
true to its traditions and "saved all cost which adds
no value?" Perhaps not, if all values are to be
reckoned in money. Real values are subiective and
more difficult to estimate than the more obvious
ones of the balance-sheet.

And yet, if, over-and-above the mere house-room
required by 1800 workers; clean, pure, properly-
tempered air for them to breathe whatever the
season or weather or however enervating the envi-
ronment may be is worth "money" to young lungs
and o1d ones, we have that, - the best in the world.

Ifideal sanitary conditions and toilet facilities are

worth "money" we have those, - perfect.

If the positive security insured by the use of
permanent fireproof materials throughout an iso-
lated building and its fittings and furnishing is
valuable, - we have that.

If a restful, harmonious environment, with none
of the restless, distracting discords common to the
eye and ear in the usual commercial environment,
promoting the efficiency of the 1O00 or more young
lives whose business home the building now is can

be counted an asset, why we have that too, together

r5
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Tbe Larkin baildkg

with total immunity from conditions outside the
building which are entirely the reverse. If the frame
of mind of the worker reacts on his work we have
paved the way for a favorable reaction by providing
in detail and in ensemble a harmonious unity as

complete as it is rare.

If law and order put into close touch with all the
facilities for instantaneous inter-communication and
easy systematic operation that clever people have
yet invented saves time therefore money, - we have
that.

In short, if the incentive that results from the
family-gathering under conditions ideal for body
and mind counts for lessened errors, cheerful alac-
rity and quickened and sustained intelligence in
duties to be performed, we have created some very
real values.

There are other things beside, calculated to make
this family home helpful and uplifting still more
difiicult to estimate in money but the men who
shape the destiny and determine the character of the
work to be done by this family believe in them.

By the shrewd heads of many commercial enter-
prises these other things are considered to "pay"
and are ceaselessly exploited as material for adver-
tising, but I think the belief in them in this case lies
deeper than that, for I have felt the spirit of the men
behind this work and I know that they believe they
pay, as the sunshine and the trees, and as the

flowers and a clear conscience pay: their love oftheir
work and their pride in it would permit them to do
no less.

Let us see whether the means chosen for the
purpose of attaining all these things were economi-
cal and true or not as there are many unusual features
in the construction of the building not easily com-
prehended without some study. To begin with, the
site, for an office building, necessarily was unattrac-
tive. Smoke, noise and dirt of railroads were round
about, which made it seem wise to depend upon
pleasantness within, shutting out the environment
completely so far as requirements of light and air
would permit. The design of the building derives its
outward character from this circumstance perhaps
more than from any other. So the structure is
hermetically sealed with double glass at all window
openings. By mechanical means the fresh air is
taken in at the roof levels, drawn to the basement,
washed by passing through a sheet of water sprays
(which in summer reduces its temperature two or
three degrees) heated (in winter) circulated and
Iinally exhausted from beneath the great skylight
where the winter's snow will melt as it falls.

Outside the building is an enormous pile of
impervious brick with splendid deep reveals. The
stair chambers, air intakes and exhausts with their
necessary machinery, pipe shafts and plumbing are
grouped at all the outer corners of the main rec-
tangle where light is least obstructed from the
interior. The resultant walls of solid masonry at the
corners where wall surfaces usually are slight give a



noble cliffJike mass to the structure. Moreover this
insulates the stairways where they serve as practical
fire escapes so that all the 1800 occupants of the
entire building could safely and comfortably escape

to the outside grounds in'something like three
minutes, if such a need in such a building can be
supposed. These chambers also establish a ready

means of continuous communication between sto-

ries at four points on each floor.

By this means the main building is systematically
quartered in arrangement and is wired, heated and

ventilated in quadruple insuring easy distribution
and positive operation throughout the appurte-
nance systems with easy inter-communications be-

tween floors. Then the superimposed stories neces-

sary to accommodate the required number of clerks
are all aired, lighted and unilied by a long, open,
skylighted central court preserving in the occupa-

tion of the interior the character of the family-
gathering, making the interior as a whole light, airy
and beautiful altogether.

The floor areas surrounding this court have all
been kept intact for business; the toilet accom-

modations, entrance and exit features being clus-
rered in the four storied convenience-annex which is
reached directly from Seneca or Swan Streets, at the
ends. This entrance annex has been semi-attached
to the side of the main structure so as to obstruct
the light from it as little as possible.

The top floor of the annex and of the main
building with .its rnezzanine and outlying roof sur-
faces are the family recreation grounds where the
clerks and their guests may be fed and entertained.
Flere are completely appointed kitchen, bakery and

commodious dining rooms, lecture rooms and li-
brary, class rooms, rest rooms and roof gardens,
and conservatories that will furnish a gay note to the
interior summer and winter.

It can honestly be said that there are no flimsy
makeshifts outside or inside the building. Sim-
plicity, straightforwardness, good materials and dig-
nified proportion of the various parts are all that
give it architectural effect; the sole ornaments of the
exterior are the stone groups surmounting the piers
advertising and accenting the terminals of the lon-
gitudinal central aisle ofthe interior court, together
with the stone bas-reliefs over the water-basins
flanking and accenting the entrances.

The exterior is dark in color and durable. The
interior light in color and no less durable. The
interior walls are lined with a semi-vitreous, hard
cream-colored brick. The floors and the interior
trimmings of this brick lining have been worked out
in magnesite, a new building material consistently
used for the {irst time in this structure. Stairs, floors,

A $eel and nagnesite desk. Tbe reatt aere twung /ree of tlte

floor from tbe de* leg.

doors, window sills, coping, capitals, partitions,
desk tops, plumbing slabs, all are of this material
and are worked "in situ" without seams or ioints
with sanitary curves at all wall surfaces, ffnishing
hard and durable as iron, as light in color as the
brick work and, not the least valuable of its proper-
ties, light in weight also. The solid concrete floors
are cushioned with this magnesite and wood fibre
permeated and made fireproof with magnesite, deaf-
ening the floors throughout the building and rend-
ering them less cold and hard to the foot than
masonry would be. They are then {inished with a

hard, durable surfacing of the magnesite.

The interior represents a full score of old build-
ing-problems in a new phase. Many experiments
have been made in order that all the various
appurtenance systems, {iling systems and furnish-
ings might make a time-saving, consistent, cleanly
and easily-cleanable whole. To this end also a

vacuum cleaning system has been installed with
pneumatic motors to do the sweeping and scrub-
bing; and everything, where possible, has been de-
signed free of the floor. The water-closets and their
enclosures are all swung free of the floor with few
horizontal joints anywhere in which dirt may lodge
and instead of the usual dusty, banging doors,
cleanable sliding screens are used. The metal lock-
ers likewise and the metal desks are all designed
with metal bases that at intervals only, touch the
floor. The seats themselves are swung free of the
floor onto the desk legs, never to scrape noisily
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Tlte teel de*s and chairs for the Larkin building were
deigned as a anit. Tbe desh tzps aere of magnaite.

about or be lifted by the ianitor for cleaning pur-
poses; think of the labor that would be required
each night to pile 1800 chairs on top of tSOO desks
and then to pile them down again! The desk tops
are adjustable to various heights and the cabinets
beneath them are interchangeable so that type-
writer-and graphophone-desks may be introduced
in the rows anywhere at will. The desk tops are of
the same material as the floors, as are all the panels
in the sides of the desks. The general scheme of
arrangement of the desks and filing system is as

orderly and systematically complete as a well dis-
ciplined army drawn up for review might be and all
is threaded together with a system of electric wiring
so that the mere pressure of a button puts any
ofiicial of the organization in instant communication
with any other member.

In the interior all matters of heating, ventilating,
lighting, plumbing, refrigeration, mechanical car-
riers, pneumatic cleaning and inter-communication
and electrical control have been assimilated into the
structure and in such a way that a failure in any
point may readily be reached and remedied.

Within the circular Information Desk, a promi-
nent feature of the entrance lobby, are located the
telephone switchboards, with a capacity of lOo
connections, the electrical Master Clock controlling
the numerous secondary clocks and register clocks
and automatically ringing the signal gongs through-
out the building; the switchboad by which the

electric time system is operated, and private tele-
graph wires of both the l7estern Union and Postal
Companies. From the visitors' gallery surrounding
the lobby, furnished appropriately with steel chairs
and writing tables, the operation of all of these
devices is n plain sight. Wires extend from the
switchboards to all parts of the building, accessible
through metal outlet boxes sunk in the floors,
permitting at any desk a direct and invisible con-
nection with telephone, phonograph, light or pow-
er, or all of them.

Little disorder and no confusion arose from the
inauguration of the building, for the building is its
own furnishing - or its furnishings a part of the
building. Finished, it is complete and ready for use.
I know of no building in the country so complete in
this respect. This means that patience and study
were required in the work; and effort to eliminate all
crudities and conflicting parts in order that the
result might be simplicity itself.

It has taken a longer time to build the buitding
than would have been necessary if the market had
contained all the materials, ready at hand, as it does
for ordinary buildings.

Unfortunately there is no ready-made market
wherein to let contracts for architectural work of this
nature. !7ork like this is not a matter of stock
patterns or stock methods: Established processes
dislike interruption; workmen do not like to think;
contractors are afuaid of the new thing for which
they have no gauge; so in this instance the Larkin
Company through the medium of an intelligent,
experienced contractor, has gone beyond the
middle-man in many cases. I "From Factory-to-
Family" was stiil the rule in the building of the
O{iice Building; in this instance, however, the family
in question is the Larkin Co. itself.

The stone came from Lake Superior quarries
direct to the building and was cut on the ground by
days' labor at a cost $20,oo0.00 less than the work
could have been let for by contract to Buffalo.

The magnesite interior trimming throughout the
structure was another case of, - from the magnesite
mines of Greece direct to the building, - to be
manufactured there by days' labor into the various
features of the interior, at a cost less than any

1 Ed. Note: The editorial on pp. 16-17 of the same issue of
Tbe Larkin 1/ea (November, 1906) states ... "No mistake
was made in selecting as the builder Mr. Paul F. P. Mueller of
Chicago - fellow-townsman of the architect. To him the
general contract was awarded without competitiofl because of
his known sympathetic interpretation of N{r. Vright's plans.
His co-operation with the architect and with the owner has

been most conscientious and intelligent, and his work has, as

Mr. Vright in his article has intimated, partaken of the
arduous nature ofthat ofa pioneer."

t



permanent masonry-material known, and with a

lightness and a sanitary and artistic perfection very
difficult if not impossible to achieve in either stone

or tefra cotta.

Extreme care has been exercised in searching
what market there was for the special thing, in
almost every case, wanted. For instance, the iron
fence enclosure was put out for bids in Buffalo and
Cleveland and the lowest bids received were approx-
imately $8000.00, many concerns in Chicago were
tried with slightly better results until a man was

found who had new machinery capable of punching
as though it were mere tin, the heavy iron we
proposed to use in its construction. This man made
the fence for Jackson Park in Chicago and was

accustomed to contract for heavy fence by the mile
and he was not afraid to undertake to furnish our
fence for $4100.00.

The glass in the ceiling lights cannot be bought
again for double the price paid, - another case of
finding the right thing after long search. The inside
brick will never be sold again at the price the Larkin
Company paid for it. The reinforced concrete floor-
construction was finally let for half the Buffalo bids
and it was found impossible to sublet the plain
concrete work of the building for the price which the
Larkin Company paid for it. A sub-contract was

rwice let for the interior trim in magnesite but each

concern got into trouble before the time came to
"make good" and then the architect and the con-
tiactor had to stump the country for means to carry
out the work; many men and firms were consulted,
in Chicago, in Buffalo, in Dayton, in Pittsburgh and
finally in New York they found the man whose
experience and ingenuity has aided the contractor in
overcoming obstacles which seemed at the outset
almost insurmountable. And I might recite in detail
most structural items of the features going to make
up the construction. All the items - and their name
it seems to me is legion - have been threshed out to
the limit of endurance, with, in almost every case, a
gratifiiing result.

Besides, this building is a better building in
many respects than the one we began to build, for
the best in appliances and materials were considered
to be economical and some search was necessary to
uncover the cheapest and best; moreover, the scope
of the building broadened as it progressed; in fact
the business grew so fast that new requirements had
constantly to be met. The one question the directors
were determined to have satisfactorily answered
when matters of betterment were under consid-
eration was whether the betterments to be made
were real and if they were the answer was always
"yes."

But perhaps the final proof, on account of the
balance sheet at least, of the care and ingenuity
exercised in behalf of the structure is the fact that
this thoroughbred, ffreproof building, by no means
impoverished architecturally, including possibly the
most complete heating and ventilating system in the
country, with much plumbing and elaborate systems
of electric wiring, together with its impressive and
extensive fence-enclosure, was erected for approx-
imately 17 cents per cubic foot whereas fireproof
buildings by no means superior usually run from 23
cents to 30 cents per cubic foot.

The fact remains, for what it is worth, that in this
case the Larkin Company has not fattened the
middleman nor paid the high price attached usually
to high specialties but comes into possession of a
sound, modern, wholesome building scienti{ically
adapted to facilitate the transaction of its business
and insure the permanence of its records and
continuity of its service to its customers as well as to
promote the health and cheerfulness of its official
family at comparatively a very low cost.

The ease with which the interior may be cared
for, the relatively low cost ofjanitors' service and of
repairs for many years to come will contribute
toward a pro{itable operation.

Finally - it seems to me - that the American
flag is the only flag that would look well on or in
this building; the only flag with its simple stars and
bars that wouldn't look incongruous and out of
place with the simple rectangular masses of the
exterior and the straightforward rectilinear treat-
ment of the interior. I think our building is wholly
American in its directness and freshness of treat-
ment. It wears no badge of servitude to foreign
"styles" yet it avails itselfgratefully ofthe treasures
and the wisdom bequeathed to it by its ancestors.

There may be some to question whether it is

beautiful or not; there always will be the usual two
opinions about that, for it has "cbaracter" and when
character is pronounced in buildings or in people
there is always a "for" and an "against," - even
when one's artistic instincts have not been perverted
as ours have been by too much borrowed archi-
tectural finery. But in-so-far as it is simple and true
it will live, a blessing to its occupants, fulfiIling in a

measure on behalf of the men who planted it there
their two great reciprocal duties, duty to the Past
and duty to the Future - duties self imposed upon
all right thinking men.

t9
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Book Reaieus

TWO CHICAGO ARCHITECTS AND THEIR
CLIENTS: Franh Lloyd Wrigbt and Howard Van Doren

Shaw, by Leonard K. Eaton, with an appendix by Eliza-
betb M. Douuan. M. I. T. Prer, Cambridge, 1969. xii
plat 2 )9 pp., illat cloth, ,fi 1 0.00.

This interesting book presenrs a study of clients
rather than buildings, their vocations, avocational
interests, and their social life in general. Shaw, an
architect working in period styles, is well chosen as

a foil for Wright, the leader of the progressives. The
author, professor ofarchitecture at the University of
Michigan, handles the contrast between the two
groups with imagination; and his collaborator, pro-
fessor of psychology at the same place, has contrib-
uted a discussion of the problems of representation
and interpretation in such a study, primarily sociol-
ogy.

This is set in a perhaps overly dramatic historical
framework which must be distinguished from the
material about the clients. The architecture of
Wright and the Prairie School of rego-t9t 3 is seen
as one of three great architectural revolutions, the
earlier fwo being the advent of Gothic, appearing
about 1140 at St. Denis, and the change to Renais-
sance style, beginning in Florence about 1420. One
may question whether the work in Chicago, taken
alone, is quite comparable to the two earlier shifts.
The comparable revolution, to my mind, should be
seen as the long and complex one which began over
1o0 years before 1890, of which the Chicago devel-
opments were but a part, although an important
part; doubdess one of the climaxes. The dramatic
framework continues in the picture of Wright as a
warrior carrying on a "siege" of the city with Shaw
as the defender. I would prefer to think of both as

inside the city carrying on a debate, with demonstra-
tions, before the citizens. But these are large ques-
tions.

The value of the book lies rather in the material
about the clients and the discussion of their traits.
Substantial information was found on 4O of
Wright's clients of rs93 to 1913, and "pro{iles" of
13 of these are printed. For Shaw the numbers are

)2 and f 3. The study is iimited to houses, and the
client is thus regulady a married couple. The
author's discussion of these people, his presenta-
tion of what might be called composite portraits of
the two groups, is extremely interesting and stimu-
lating. He finds that Wright's clients tended to be
industrialists involved in making things, Shaw's
business men occupied with the making of money

(Veblen's distinction). l7right's were more often
interested in music-making, or in some hobby like
photography or printing, often were not college
graduates, were acquainted with the technical side
oftheir businesses, not art collectors, not great club
members (pp. 62-63} Shaw's clients were more
often college graduates, often from Iq, League
colleges, were not interested in the technical side of
business, collected art and were often supporters of
the Art Institute (l7right's were not), and they
belonged to many clubs (pp. 168-69). These bits
from the summaries can only suggest the fascinating
material here, and the reader is urged to see it for
himself. That therefore ofle group would tend
toward !/right and the other toward Shaw must be
seen as a hypothesis, but it is a plausible one.

Perhaps there are one or two gaps to be regretted
in the list of clients. There is no mention of Ward W.
Willits, although he commissioned "the {irst master-
piece" (Hitchcock) of the prairie houses, and
l7right apparently felt close enough to urge Willits
to go with him to Japan at one time. Mr. Willits told
me that Wright later gave him a copy of the
Wrightian issue of Architectaral Forum of 1938 in-
scribed, "To my best inspiration." He must have
been one of the most important clients. Darwin D.
Martin is mentioned, but is not accorded a profile,
although he built one of the largest of the prairie
houses in Buffalo i.n 1.904. Mrs. Martin said to me
once that Wright cared nothing for his clients'
wishes (perhaps she was thinking of the later house
built outside Buffalo, in Derby, in 1927). Their son,
Darwin R. Martin, told me that his parents always
felt affection for the house of 1904 because (he said)
it was the {irst house they had built, but that the
children hated it, it was so dark (one of the few
cases, in my opinion, where this criticism was

iustified). I do not think that these two men would
contradict the picture of the clients drawn in the
book, but the material on them would have been
interesting and a substantial addition.

In the last chapter, "The Failure of the Siege,"
the author suggests reasons for the decline of the
Prairie School after about 1913: the departure or
backsliding of some of the architects; the defection
of magazines which had featured their work
(Brooks); "the increasing feminization of American
society," which led to the wife's choosing architect
and sryle for a house (perhaps this needs more
study); and an increasing concern for {ine art, which
drew attention to the eastern part of the United
States and Europe (Condit). Doubtless the decline
was a fact and these are good reasons. Still, it might
be worth while to carry the study further. John S.

Van Bergen managed to find clients for prairie style



houses through the 1920s. One wonders who and
why. There were some others, beginning in the
1930s. L. Morgan Yost, to mention only one, did
houses which, although not so close to Wright's in
style, were based on an approach to architecture
very like his; and his starements show that he ran
into two kinds of possible clients (Tlte Archi, Nov.
1,941). Would they divide themselves as Wright's
and Shaw's did?

However students of society may assess the
sociological value of this study, it will have delinite
value for the student of architecture: it brings us
closer to the actual situations in which the architects
worked, and thus helps to make our memories of
the buildings more vivid.

The book is well and clearly written. Some of the
illustrations are not of very good quality, doubtless
due to being reproduced from magazines. The
designer is not identilied but deserves some men-
tion. The text devoted to Wright is limited to the
upper half of each page, that for Shaw to the lower,
the other half being used for illustrations or left
blank, a pleasant novelty. The dust jacket echoes
this, carrying alarge orange-red square on its upper
half, I presume in reference to Wright's red square,
whereas the square on the lower half I am afraid is
black, I suppose for Shaw. I had hoped for blue, the
complementary color, for in the larger historical
view Shaw complements Wright; and indeed the
present book thus gives a more balanced view of the
architectural situation than most books on Wright.

Reviewed by J. Carson Webster
Northwestern University

THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE V/ELL.TEM-
PERED ENVIRONMEN\ by Relner Banham. (Ini_

uersitV of Chicago Press, 1969. 295 pp., cllth, ,filt.00.

Architectural historians, writers and critics have
been in need of a historical look at environmental
controls' role in the development of 20th Century
architecture. It has been symptomatic of archi
tectural historians and critics to deal solely with
interior spaces and their relationship to exterior
forms when discussing influences in historical devel-
opments. Architectural writers have been content
with considering only the derivation of ,styles, or
the innovations in the field of structures as being
paramount influences in architectural development.
Architecture is environment; and architecture as
environment is what Reyner Banham's latest book
is about.

Banham's work has arrived none to early. Espe-
cially when historians and writers are still concerned

only with importance of structure when discussing
the influences of technological developments on
modern architecture. The only other volume by an
architectural historian concerning this subject is
Giedion's Mechanization Takes Conmanl ( 1g:O). Ban-
ham's thesis concerns itself with the importance of
environmental control in the development of mod_
ern architecture. He has, for some time now, been
saying such inventions as the electric light, air
conditioning and the suspended ceiling had more
effect on the development of modern architecture
than the stylistic developments by the mentors in
the modern movement. For instance, the devel-
opment of the skyscraper is due in part to certain
environmental controls being made available during
the same period of time. The introduction of elec-
trical power service to Chicago around 1gg2 had as
much influence on the evolution of the skyscraper as
did the high land costs. An example is the Montauk
Building ( 1881 ) by Burnham and Root being wired
for electric lights while it was being constructed, a
year before service was available. Banham cites an
example in his opening "Unwarranted Apology',
that demonstrates this commonly overlooked in-
fluence of environmental control in architecture. In
regards to the Larkin Building, he says: ,.Few

architectural writers have made anything of those
strong and monumental forms that Wright gave the
external expression of his pioneer systems of me-
chanical servicing, however, except to cite them as
the purely formal source of the external seryice-
works of the Richards Laboratories.,,

The particular interest of this book to prairie
School 'students' is the two chapters devoted to
Frank Lloyd $Tright (chapters t & 6). Banham
considers Wright the ". . Iirst master of the archi_
tecture of the well-tempered environment.,, Wright,s
Larkin Building and the Prairie Houses are the
exasrples cited. One of the ieast explored area of
lTright's creativity is with regard to his innovative
use of environmental controls. Writers and histo_
rians overlook the important implications in histori_
cal terms of Wright's total integration of his building
parts. It is very obvious the creative genius of Frank
Lloyd Wright included provisions for mechanical
services in the development of his architecture. The
period in which the Larkin Building and the prairie
Houses were conceived and executed (1895-1910)
represents Wright's most creative period. It is also a
period when many later Prairie architects (Drum-
mond, Mahoney, and Griffin) were in the employ-
ment of U7right.

The Larkin Building is placed in an important
position within Banham's context of an architecture
of environmental control. He goes as far as saying:

2t
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"Thus Wright, in the Larkin Building design, serves

as a bridge between the history of modern archi-
tecture as commonly written - the progress of
structure and external form - and a history of
modern architecture understood as the process of
creating human environments." Wright's under-
standing of the importance of environmental control
in the Larkin Building is supported in a quote from
his An Autobiography (194))t "The Larkin adminis-
tration building was a simple cliff of brick hermeti-
cally sealed (one of the first 'air conditioned' build-
ings in the country) to keep the interior space clear

of the poisonous gases in the smoke from the New
York Central trains that puffed along beside it."
The Larkin Building's massive, vertical brick walls
at the corners contained the main supply and

exhaust air-duct systems of the building, in addition
to the stair wells. In the interior spaces of the
building, hollow bricks forming a coarse grill (a
typical Wright device) distributed the fresh air. Very
few, if any, architectural writings make mention of
these environmental developments, Most are mainly
concerned with visual concentration on the internal
spaces as related to the monumental exterior forms,
without noting the environmental control between
both that make the building inhabitable.

l7right's Prairie Houses are excellent examples
of environmental and structural integration.
l7right's holistic view of total integration can be
seen in his ability to relate mechanical servicing in
both plan and section. Of the four or five Prairie
Houses included by Banham, the Baker House
(Wilmette, Illinois, 1908) and the Robie Flouse are

the two best examples of this type of integration.
There are two lessons to be learned from the Prairie
Houses. Wright, firstly, created a 'partnership' be-

tween the structural and mechanical service ele-

ments so the whole environment is more than the
sum of its parts. He did more than resort to findiflg
clever ways of installing the mechanical equipment
(although one could consider his window boxes as a

very clever way of hiding equipment). The Robie
and Baker Houses are excellent examples of this
sort of 'partnership'. Anyone familiar with the plan
and section of the Robie House living and dining
rooms can understand this at once. Secondly, the
holistic notion of integration of building Parts
makes !flright's work modern in its conception.
Wright's holistic view is again seen best in the Robie
House. It is a synthesis in the integration of physical
elements (with windows, overhangs, etc.), mechani-
cal services (electric lighting, heating units, etc.),
and structure. It is the synthesis between these

elements that is modern to a level where many
contemporary buildings fall short. These qualities
make the Prairie Houses the triumphs of environ-

mental art that they are,

One of the faults with this work generally is the

amount of omissions in material of certain subject
areas. Two such omissions with regard to the

Prairie School include the successful integration of
electric lights with daylighting in l7right's Unity
Temple, and the use of a multiplicity of bare light
bulbs to create spatial effects in the Auditorium
Building by Adler and Sullivan.

Although there are omissions in certain subiect

areas, this merely points to the fact that there exists

a vast resource of material regarding the role of
environmental control in the develoPment of mod-

ern architecture. The depth of the study and the
overall cofltent of this work far outrank the omis-
sions or occasional surface treatment in some parts.
Banham's uniqueness rests in his ability to expose

the importance of environmental control as a maior
element among the forces shaping the development
of modern architecture. Environmental control has

been a tender spot for most architectural historians,
and Banham's book is an excellent attempt at

correcting the existing deficiencies in this area.

Banham's thought-provoking work comes as an

important (and logical) addition to his previous

works. Its importance as to the understanding of
where technology fits into the development of
modern architecture cannot be overlooked. The

new dimension Banham introduces into the histori-
cal development of architecture must be recognized

and acknowledged; architecture must be considered
as environment for people.

Reviewed by William C. Miller
University of Illinois- Urbana

Prwieut
Volume VII, Number 2 of Tbe Prairie School

Reaiew will have a maior article concerning
the work of architect Bruce Goff. The article,

by former contributor Robert Kostka, will
contain many photographs and plans of struc-
tures not previously published. The second

article will be a photo essay of John Lloyd
Wright's first independent commission. Mr.
Wright was kind enough to permit us to use

some of his original material for this article.

Several recently published books will be

reviewed including the following:

Arnerican Arcltitecture Since 1 7 Bo

Marcus Whiffin

The Rir of American Arcbitectare

Edgar Kaufmann
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The Prairie School Press

12509 South 89th Avenue
Palos Park, Illinois 60464

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

HENRY HOBSON RICHARDSON
AND HIS WORKS by Mrs. Schuyler
Van Rensselaer. A facsimile edition of
the first biography of an American
architecr. Cloth g 25.00

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL by Frank
Lloyd Wright and W. C. Gannett. A
facsimile of the book designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright and printed by William H.
Winslow in 1896. Cloth gzz.rO

HISTORIC AMERICAN B UILDINGS
SURVEY Chicago and Nearby Illinois
Areas, edited by J. trVilliam Rudd. Cat-
alog ofwork done through 1966.

Paper $ 1.50

ARCHITECTURAL ESSAYS FROM
THE CHICAGO SCHOOL, Tallmadge,
Sullivan,Jensen, Wright, edited by W. R.
Hasbrouck. Articles from Tbe Brick-
bailder, Ladiet Home Journal and Tlte Arcbi-
tectaral Reuiew. For the period 19OO

through 1909. Paper $z.rO
JOHN WELLBORN ROOT by Harriet
Monroe. A facsimile of the 1896 editiin
with a new introduction by critic Reyner
Banham. Cloth 98.50
THE ROBIE HOUSE,FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT, by HABS. A complete set of
drawings of this famous house by Frank
Lloyd IVright. Paper gz.)0

Selected Designs

j-,,

The Prairie School Press, Inc. announces the publication of
VI/ALTER BURLEY GRIFFIN, Selected Daigns edited by David
T. Van Zaflten, Ph.D. This magnificent volume includes more
than 50 drawings executed by Marion Mahony Griftin. They in-
clude illustrations of Walter Burley Griffin's award winning design
for the Australian capitai city of Canberra as well as numerous
other drawings of buildings and projects.

Architect Walter Burley Griffin is usually remembered as a con-
temporary of Frank Lloyd Wright. His wife, Marion Mahony
Grifiin, worked with l7right for some 13 years and is generally
credited with the rendering of most of the magnificent pen and
ink drawings which were done in Wright's studio during the early
20th Century. It was during this period that the "Prairie" house
was developed.

After leaving Wright and becoming the wife of Walter Burley
Griffin, Marion Mahony Grifiin continued to execute her splendid
drawings. It is this later work, illustrating the designs of Walter
Burley Griffin, which is included in this book. The drawings have
been gathered from libraries in New York, Chicago and Australia
for this publication.

The text for the book includes a preface and an informative
introduction by Architectural Historian David Van Zanten, who
has also furnished a chronology of Grifiin's life and an excellent
bibliography. Finally, there are seven of Griffin's thought pro-
voking addresses and writings on architecture and planning.

The book is superbly produced on 80# laid paper with oblong
pages 11-1 12" high by t3-1 12" wide. It is bound in maroon
buckram with gold stamped title and is enclosed in a handsome
slipcase. The price is g2r.0O.

This edition is limited to 100o copies.
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